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COUNCIL_ DECIDES
ON-MOVING-UP DAY

Will Be Held As Part Of Patriotic
Carnival On April 13—Circus

‘ Tomorrow Night ,

At the Mot meeting of Student Coun-
cil, It was officially decided that Satur-
day, April 13 will be "Moving-Up Day"
at Penn State, and at live o'clock In
the afternoon, the Freshmen will as-
sume Sophomore customs and the ether
classes will each move up a e.t.a-

-pending peg As thindate has been se-
lected for •the big patriotic carnival and
bar/Mine, the moving-up featurca will
fun nish part of the entertainment, and
it Id expected that each class will pull
off some Individual stunt Tho Fresh-
men will probably bury their "dinks"

While there Ame some opposition at
first to holding the moving MP daY en
early, this soon has mereome ',hen
the many advantages were presented
It Infelt that by having a heck of Soph-
omore Is Ivllegcs, the Fteslimen be
more Illtely to return in the fall and
also that they will hove mown some-
what accustomed to their release from
first-year rulingsand will be mote set-
tled down when they return next year.
The name benefit In expected to be felt
hi the other classes also

Zurno's Clrens Returns
Tomorrow night will ultness the le-

turn to town of "Larne)" and bin th-
ous, and the "big taut"—manning rho
Armory—will be open at seven o'clock.
The band v,lll he on hand as with also
the 'varsity quartet, and many new
and entertaining features Int‘o boon
added to the show It Is the desire of
the trollerof the circus that the patrons
be sure to bring their "lady friends" as
they did on the former aPneatance of
the show in State College

Tornorrosy.bight's event la to be held
as a Red Cross benefit and the ploceeda
will ho turned over to the Penn State
1,000011 of this worthy organization. In
order to further the campaign tot kooks
for the soldiers and sailors, it is lalso
proposed that all those who desire to
contribute will bring their contilbution
with them and plot Won will be made
to take core ofany books that may ho
brought

Loot Week of tho Contort
The "College SWIM Definition Con-

test" will close on Satuiday night and
no definitions will be reeehed atter that
timo,They must be written on the Cards
which were provided end must be drop-
pea In the COLIAMIX>: box in Old
Alain The judges Ime been selected
for the contest and their dechdon, to-
gether rill) thestnize, NViii be given at
the Mass Meeting on April third The
judges will be H. \Valton
president of the Board of Trustee, Dr
Sparks and Dean Holmes of the faculty,
C A, Nlckle. valedictorian of. the Senior
Class, and 11 E. Chats, Whet of the
1019 La Vie

IL Is proposed to make the carnival
oh April 13 a huge, patriotic gathering,
and with thin end In VIONV, plans aro
being made to secure nn English army
°Meer to come hero on that date to de-
scribe the great struggle that is raging
across tha ocean People from the sur-
f minding country will be Invited to at-
tend and the affair promises to be a
hugs success,

Tickets for the carnival and ox-roast
will he on sale within a week, the price
being fifty cents This will entitle the
holdet to partake plentifully of the ox
and also to witness the sorted program
of events that Is being arranged It he
hoped to lease the co-operation of Major
Doylies and tite cadet tegitnent ha an
added feature to the ptrioth.. ptograrn.

Many Events Planned
The co-edo are expected to hold limit

annual cake and candy gale on the
"fair grounds" and there aro to be
many, varied vaudeville and side shows
many varied vaudeville and aide show
events In this connection, the com-
mittee Is desirous of having 'students
who can pull off some stunt volunteer-
ing to perform on that day The "Mov-
ing-Up Day" atunts are ko be held
toward the' clone of the afternoon and
they aro expected to aid In the enter-
tainment While the plans are still in-
complete, serious committees are

/
sat

work on the digerent month for 'the
day, and south the co-operation of the
students and the peoPle of the town It
Is expected to end the "Stick-Together
Campaign" In a highly successful man-
ner,

WILSON TO CAPTAIN
NEXT YEAR'S FIVE

At a mooting of the bunketlxill men
and athletic committee !ant Friday
evening. L. L. Wlleen 'l9, was elected
to eaptaln the five for the next yeas.
Heiman Iluttelmalor 'lO, has chosen
manager. and T Tyson '2O, .1. S.
Martin '2O, and 1 BleCtelola '2O, assis-
tant mongers W Hat t 'lO, was elect-
ed Freshman manager tot next year

The .sarsity ''S" was ass nrded to the
following men sub played In a nuffi-
elent number of games it, D Blakes-
lee 'lB, C. H Fast 'lB, L L. 'Wilcox 'lO,
P. C. Young 'l9, and W D. Mullen '2O
P. N Wolfe '2O, wax also granted Use
"8" for Illswork an the team.

--,
_

f?ottor Society Elections
LAJUTI NODS ELECTIONS

Dorman Huttolmaler}9 D D Dotal. '2O
I. W. Drown '2O W. W. Unary '2O
C. ly Morrill TO W. ht. Firsching '2O
C A Way '2O IV D Idullan '2O

DRUID 'ELECTIONS
W. C. Gehrinß MEM

H. Rltner . R. 3 Baer
H HennIlowar4 Hager, Jr.
H. ParentH. H. Hilo
L. M. Garman (El C. McCollum

MOZtEI

MMlllia
MEM
3. B. Moore

. ~,,,,iia3tr „?,LB".'
1,t.lA s*op

TUG-OF-WAR TO BE
HELD ON APRIL 6

Annual Scrap Between Lower,
Classes Promises Great Excite-
ment

According to the lutes adopted con-
cerning clans\ scraps, the Student
Council, upon the recommendation of
the committee which had change of the
"Tie-up Scrap," has decided that the an-
nuntlo Tug-of-War between the two
lower classes will be held on the alter-
noon of April C In thane rules It states
that the time of tinescrap shall be some-
time after April IG. but en account of
the shot toned cemeeter and en, ents al-
ready plannedafter the fifteenth, it was
decided to hold the scrap Int nn earlier
date This tnent will probably aura a
moat deal of Intelest among friend and
guests who may be here on account of
the Amnon Prom on Pilawand willadd
some ovate:hunt to the events planned
fol. Saturday, which Pi "Mfin-the-War-
DI:. The claws which was tine scrap
iii lutes the pIIV,SIORO of choosing the

vela of the a event Freshmen class.
The tales cancel sing the scrap ate as

follows Tine snap slag consist of
tie cc officals; each live minutes In
length, unless one side completely Pas
the other side /1014.0 the noon In levy
than that time One point shall go to
the class that palls the when across m
In whose tennitozy the tope in at the
and of the period. All provlousi) nr-
tonged footholds toe dohs. ed,,ntid Chem
010111 he en mechaninal means for hold-
!mg the nope All male members of the
tra /ewer chases 41. !'eligible, e‘cePf
them on tine athletic list or those ph)s-
icall> disabled, +lnd all ale realized to
wear rubben soled shown, shin t on jersey,
land licensers. Any deficiency In men for
the last period will be Silent by those
who took part In the first period

Nooks MICA,. To Winn
It uill be ternembeted that the "Tug-

uf-Wat- takes the place of the old Meg
Scrap and the 'one held last spring
caused a 'fleet deal Of interest and ex-
citement among the contestants as uell
us among the spectators Since the
:mobs hate already fleet one scrap to
the neshies. they ine sure to do their
utmost to min the Tugmf-War.

SAVING DAYLIGHT PLAN
WILL BENEFIT STUDENTS

Under New Provision, Evening
- Hours Can Be. pevo:ed To Rec-

reation

On Mall 18, 1117, the editot of the
COLL:EWAN outlined a plan nhereby
thu hand of Old Main clock might be
turned foluatti one hour and an hour
of dalllght be saved for recreation pm-
poseq, the scheme Rooming feasible be-
cause of the isolation of State College
There aete several moons why the
plan nee not adopted, but now, we note
that the national government at Waah-
ington has juxt Intended a "Daylight Sav-
ing MP' madthat it lam been signed
by Ptesident Wilson, to go into effect
on Much 31. All of which merely
proves the saying that "the grent oak
from rt little Itemn gross "

But to look at the nuttier from a
more serious side. the "Saving Daylight"
measure ',tontines to be of inestimablo
value to the students of Penn State
"%Vilna the Impose of the bill-In to givo
an hour more of daylight In IAMolt to
carry on the gloat ttoil{ of tsar ProPar-
. it cannot fail to ho ii boon to col-
lege students all over the country. and
Hrticularly to those at Penn State

Tho Wan will go Into effect on Sun-
day, and when you go to bed on Satur-
day night, Just tutu your watch and
clocic forward one bout, and than do
corning. You will get up the neva
morning at the usual time (by the
clock) but It will really be ono hour
carlitr While tlre effect may ho con-
fusingat llret.•it should only take a day
or two for the sensation to wear MT.

At Patin— Shit°. theNproVialon will
moan that cinema will close for the
day at 4 to, although tho cloche will
then point, to 5:20 Dinner nhonld be
over by One o'clock, which elll give
over two hours of daylight far recre-
ation, each as btumball, tennis, running
at walking It will bo almost possible
to complete a full nine-Inning guano of
baseball, and this should greatly en-
courage interclass and Intel-fmtornity
gables And then, when eleven o'clock
tolls around, we will not stop to cop
slain tot It really le only ton. but we
will Ito MT to bed Just tw before An
hour of sleep will be lost In the morn-
ing but regained at night.

ARMY MEN WILL
COME NEXT WEEK

Reganriling the enlisted men who will
bo sent here In a short time, a tele-
gt inn max lareiv.l Saturday saying that
the numbet fixed, 188, will arrive be-
moan April 6th and Ttli. Tito contract
rot 1110 Instruction, lodging, and other
matterx pertaining to tho men 11U boon
signed by the. collage 'and the, govern-
ment, which removes every possible
doubt nx to the coming or th. M.

By terms or the connect, the gover-
ment has agreed to furnish two hundred
cots as I%oli as a sullletent number of
unite,ms suitable for nork. Tentative
plans for the feeding of the mon are
being considered by the college author-
ities, -anti some definite lino of nation
n ill probably be decided upon within
the next day or two Hence, If nothing
serious intervenes, the drat of the ad-
!tinned quota for this place wiltarrive
before the last of next wools,

ELECTED TO TRIEURAL
At a.rnelling of tho Student Council

hold loot FrWon D. X. Cochrane
and C. A. 13rumbaugh .20, worn elected
to the Student Tribunal to toko.tho
places of It. S Clark and 1). C. Dunbar
who have loft college.

Toittgiatt.
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PENN STATE WRESTLERS
WIN CHAMPIONSHIPS

Six Blue. and White Mat-
men Capture Individual

- Championships •

DETAR FORFEITS
DUE TO IN URY

By SppOld Correvondemt.
"IntercollegiatetNlC.tttling ChemPion,

1.9/7-191S—Pdart State" Se stand the
reetadv one result nt the gruellingcon-
tents held butt noel< at COlllllllll/1. Ulll-
-In Nest Yeah Clty. Five teams
taught fot °optimum., but Sullen all wtm
titer, the point scorn showed POllll Slate
the teal nristei ulth six Indhltlanl
ehainplons .end points, the highest
acme et et made hi this classic ment
PM' behind Captain I.,ong'a team and
tied tot second phee, wets Cornell and
Lehigh with 17 points elicit Penn Iln-
h lied n Ith seven point., Columbia, with
inn, while Piundue luaususable to
onto it team hi the big event

Dine and White griipplers won
die light to M Icull° in the finals and
nth :IMOwine tinough without a

single defeat Nelan. Czarnecki and
Shultz wan on clean-cut falls, While
Cul/Lain I,ollg, IlotAt and Dinen corned
decisions ores powerful opponents
1/run. mho nar elected captain tot next
Sun, put up pluck) fight In the Pre-
lliininlee mut secured a (haw rienstRan OOr Penn In the Initial nine !mite
bout Because of his Injured should°,
boner, he wino 1111111.110 to continue and
the bout was rollicked to the Penn grap-
ples
I=l

leant State made a Uonderful showing
lit het first appearance iS a contender
fan the Into:,111N;late utestling title
Coach Von ger has deseloped a team
%Melt holds an undisputed first place
among the colleges, nml...he deserves a
me it deal of ctedit fun the work of
the team, An a tribute to the Penn
Suite Mt ostlers. the inletcollegiate
Wrevtllng Association at Its business
meeting, latent to hold the champion-
ships at the toilet Institutionnext tear
Am a tenult, the State students will be
enabled to w'ilne•w tile grunt annual
,testlingclassic In the Armort 1L It
Lon tie 'l5, unto elected manager for
next 11111

Or Pcnn Stute'u total score at the
Inter colleglates "Tommy" Nolan tic-
Counted rot seven points, andhis show-
ing V.11.1 without doubt the big surprise
of the meet Competing In three bouts,
be secured a fall In every ease, his most
notable victory being over Huntington
of Cornell In the finnls Huntington
had Lire nit defeated Nolan on two oc-
casions. Czarnecki's meat superiority
aver his Dimmed/I showed him an eliot
war to the title,

The only other college to secure a
first Place nos Lehigh. Captain Sevier.
In the 125-poundclose, threw Rose of
Penn In the finals, after having pre-
vlous4 defeated Ackerly of Cornell In
the semi-11nals As Dolor defeated the
Blown and White captain two weeks
ago. Penn State rooters feel confident
that hod the star 125-pounder not been
[Wined. solution title would have come
to Polio State

Hoist eliminated Rolienuolg or Co-
lumbia In thu mellminartes and drew
Rota of Connell, his old Ilval, In the
ilnale. Thin bout was the most exciting
of the whole moot, and Horst gained a
&delun only often 21 minutes of hard
whistling. Tile Met bout of Mile mM-
utee and ant extra bout of six minutes

(Continued on Last Page)

Victory At Columbia Is Fit-
ting Climax To Most

Successful Season

LEHIGH, NAVY AND
CORNELL DEFEATED

FRESHMEN DOWN
• SOPHS IN SCRAP

First Year) Men Overcome Stiff
Resistance Offered By Sopho-
mores--Score Is 29 To 21

The annual scrap basketball same
betmeen the Fr eshmen and Sophomores
nag held Friday cm ening and le-
salted hr it victory for the drat-year
men, 211 10 21 Theoutcome of the Rums,
hummer , man at rill times umertain
and it .08 on 4 in the last HIS 111111lIti,
shot the Fr eldiMen Meln able to im er-
come the lead uhlt.ll the Sophomort,
possessed

Tht• hteshmen star led' out strong rind
ran op a big lead before liar Soplromores
Melt started, and the score at the end
of the nsht half man 11 to 7 In favor
of the Freshmen With the start of tin
Imeond half homever, the Sophomores
took a decided spurt and mere able to
report the seine of the lbst year men
and fora intake mete in the lead But
at this point of the game, Conch,far tin
hew hi Replogle for the Irreshinen and
the yearlings sem od rioted points In
the tarot nix 11111111teM. %Ogle the Sopho-
mores mere unable to net U. mingle
point

RltntT 7IIKH Scorer
Itltnetlle the high nomer Mt the

Fteshmen. securing. fifteen imlnth fot
his team In the form of eh. momolntete
and three 00.1111 from free thl ores
Melokfe. Scold. wad Wolfe her 0 mention-
elhle fill the maim Ity of the .01 inI;

I clone by the Sophomoteffl. Nlearkle get-
ting throe gonlo-ftmr.ethe tlth! 0101
Item AIand Wolfe each 1100. while Wolfe
andel! to Islesem e by netting title.fouls
Thu pone wuy one of the mon

(Continued on Lest roue)

MIRACLE PLAY WILL BE
PRESENTED SUNDAY NIGHT

The student members of St Analew's
P.piscoitl Mission will present !ghee

the college on Sunda) night in the
Audit°limn, the old Yolk Mil tele Clay
of the Reset rectlon The cost will be
composed of students of-St Androu's
assisted by foul ladies of the Minutes
and the chin us which Is under the
direction of Professor...Robinson will
abet be gomposed of members of the
Mission Professors Dye and Friasell,
Nil., have rendered the play into mod-
ern P.nglish, will, with the Rector of St
Andrew's, the Rev. George M. Zachary,
dltect the production. Thn Mission (fetid
of St Margaret has had chaise of the
costuming

The purpose of the Mission In &thing
111111 play, IN to sot before the college In

simple and :moult way one of the
oldest vials of the church, a play writ-
ten, RH tradeell the Miracle plays, not to
amuse, but to Instruct the people In
some of the moot neared truths of the
gerlptut es. Admission ,t9,111 bo flee to
all V.llO care to attend the production
andIt Is hopedthat the students pat tic-
Warty trill attend

DUTY OE C-OLLEGE MAN7;
IN WAR IS DESCRIBED

President Sparks Says We Must LearnLesson of Unit Movement In-
stead of Mass Movement—The College Man's Time Is The Prop-
erty of the Government and lie Is In Duty Bound To Use It
Wisely And To Eliminate Minor Detail

By Dr. E. E. Sporkg
(I,g esklent of the College)

My topic is a contrast between mili-
tary spirit and college spirit The two
have much In common. 13efore under-
taking out kind of task, it is well to
donne it. tq group' Its significance and
to spot oeinto Its .obligationn~ World
will means wet Id exhaustion autllosn%solid loconstruction Between tl •so
too stages come diminished resour v.,
exhaustion of man-power, food-powet
nod machine-power, follooed h pH-
Nation, suffering and sacrifice To en-
dub° successfully these shocks, every-
one must bravely fare the situation,
masp fully tile consequences and pro-
mo himself In every pardeulat for the
duty which Iles before him.

hi IL lOU demos, the man-who faces
four of college life must dean.,
Ills task, make up his mind to endure
some sum Incas and nsiTe himself for
the trot It In hand.

Thu pi Unary lesson in military edu-
cation Is solf-ouboldination. A man
becomes simply a unit ina vast anambly
of units. 110 is port ofa groat machine
of war precisely as 010 callow, man is
part of a groat machine for education.
onooQuently, ho must subordinate his
pormonalwishes and desires to tho good
of the whole. Ito must help support
the whom° of which ho Is a part.

Volt liforemout Essential
As a result of merging what ono

wants to do for himself Into what ha

must no tot others, a man must learn
the groat 10.000 of unit mmement
versus masa movoment. The good of
the Individual merges Itself Into the
good of the v,holit The ono great ad-
monition heard in the military cam: s
use 'Anti must °Julys move together
If ono man goes over the top before the
others, ho viii ...tante ail the the
upon himself and with almost eel Wit
fetal tomtits Toe otte It to tom
MUCH to hovel with them and not be-
hind them"
...Coupled hith this thought natutally I
comot that of premirving the Inesthie
of the cifuge In which you mo engaged.
A Mgt impulse.of a soldier mof a
college moo might nutntext n line or
conduct an action which would gratify
Ids personal high but that wish he
must 1111111)11 Once tloontl to It con-
inti

/.
mation of the marl tic duty Ito ones

Ills country, the oblig ttlon to preserve
the prestige of Idgiment and 1,10
company, logothet wi It the moral' Ob.,
ligation to maintain' the good name
of his college ,

',Slay no act of 011113 Inlog shame
To one heart that loves thy name'.

Is the Penn Mato call to that loyalty
which exercises a restraint on Impulse,
calls for Holm., second thought in time
of excitement and mkes nubile opin-
ion the final mentor I t conduct.

lima Text Is elt Control
Tee have alrertilytado the doduc-

lion that Um individ al, Cant teat In
all this Is sell-controh The man who

(Continued en iliird Page)

The Penn Slate 11l estllng team halt
Just closed one of the most successful
scation .4tin the history of the spot t hero,
mllllllllO 0001) meet in v. hith It lam
11111 tiLlpated and also Itinning tile lulls, -

ollmriato Championship - ,11.11 0 set Oa-
tes° point lead met the ..trest com-
petitors The team has twice defeated
Cot null Unlterrilt,B by amotes of -1 to 8
and 21 to 5, lespectively, Leltit,ll te-
teited the 01111111 end of it 20 to 5 stem
nal the Navy fell berme the Blue 1111 d
White mapplem [[hill 1 111 to 11 more,
Detto, Captain bang and Shultz bat,
won all the bouts In ohlth the) hate
p 1 llclpulod, 0111110 11lu,ll, CA.LInoel[
and I lotSt lulte only lost one hoht.
Thy two 111241 Mt taloned fell hefts Mt
1111 e) mappitm, 0111110 llotst utot tilt
ill tint 01 Hof°. of Cot nell

'rho se Non looked gloomy fin the
Blue and lilts tnattnen since bunoler

taut Illgallus had t ntercd Italian)
so tics. as had ale° "Due" Lenin, solo;
had conehed the « an fel inlay .\ CHIN
Ostettneyet Mr. 1014( (0 (Ile Leant Id
a...lllation, and as it ICSOIL there note

feun heath's on the feint that had to bt.
filled by nee nun "Chuck" lefkel Sinn
gl,OO the tank of coaeldag the [elm
and the able manful In si tilt Blue
and White has upheld Its !Amidst.' ably
11.41.111CY to Ills lillee(,11.

limit came don. [tom the 125-pound
dints to the 115-pound meight.`-litt 0
handled the 12c-pound Cia.l told 0111.

and 41toltg each moved dunn
one dust. onn 1111011 the gap In the
158-round Lino, it Mkt Nelait handled
the 175-pound bet ch. era:neckl analt

tootled the Ituts)V.elbitt. rot Pena
butte These men narked tit top-notch
tom all mason nod Yergrt's tutelage
int de them IMO of the fastest COMbilltl-
t/01.1 It et eNtt ri the State
Loluto Ite *molly outOntoost tiny col-
lege team, and (hell mutest ettinhclltots
ate the strong Istt, nmuncit

Captain Long and Shultz stele both
°saint; In Oeh best t eight this sea-

-000 and easily dispo,tl of all Eitel,
tompentoi n DC tai also pi 0, ed IL
11110,1.1 fos the Blue and White and U.

going lit 4111111v.ind fashion until lie
suffeted the Ilnuts to Ills should. If
he hod not been hurt the, e is little doubt
but that Penn State 0 08111 halo placed
Innen men In the InteteollegiatoChem-
pionshin elasn, an Dent: ensilt proved
liln Impel lot 111 U.O, Bet let. the Lehigh
grappler. in their bout at thin Pince
several ntelot ago Shultz 0110 the other
State mimeo to suffet nn Injury dm log
the season, although Sp 1,101,, natt hurt
In ranctlee !Wine the oration opened

Tills Is the first time in the history
of Penn -State that a Illue end White
team has competed In the Intereoi/e-
-glate contons and the mannet In which
Captain I.ong's men ettme through 0111
long be remembered The team hill
hate lite men by graduation this year
Horst. CupUtin Long. Shultz, :sating, and
Caarneekl Much /Sittig° Is due to Nebtal
tot the menterly manner In on lucid ho
came back at rho Intercollegiate% after
uter) discoutaglng season

With the then of the cut Min on the
mat mune rot the prevent season, It
eau truly he said that Ponn State has
closed tho most successful vaestling
season In Its history With Debt and
Brent, ati nacleua, and ugh Spangler
and (nub. on hand, the 1.31u0 and
%%lino should lime annthet successful
season tlext. 1001

"FIGHTING PARSON" TO GIVE
BACCALAUREATE SERMON

RUN erond George It. Vandeuatei,Rec-
ta, ofs St. Androe's Church, New Volk
City: bus the invitation to de-
liver the Baccalaut ease Germon to the
gl .lellllltlllg Close on Sunday, April 21
lie In a graduate of Cornell U UN. tliij
and x s for several yearn Chitpinla of
Columbia Uniterslty Outing the Span-
.Bll-American War, he solved as chap-
lain of tho Setcall-nrst Regiment, Arid
was Ith the 1011111 Almy Corp;
duel:about Its canin ,lgn in Chbt lie
was knout, es "The Fighting Parson"
and wits one of the most poplar

In the 0: in), Ile Inca written a
number of buolts and has published not-
elet volumes of sermons and lectures

FRESHMAN AND JUNIOR
GIRLS ARE VICTORIOUS

During tire meek three guinea hate
bens Waled In the girl's Inter-chi-Mr
baskeni ill league, the l'iesinnen hieing
vloterloux fn Etvi of them and the
lunlois pinning the third The Opa-

-1year sitle defeated both the Saitints 11.1111
tine .1017101$, 101110 MO fatter title nod the
SoplitiMoics in to Very close gams

The 10 1 eshmen defeated ale Sculpts
12 10 _' and the result Ull4 covet In
tlOlll.ll.

•

The excellent team plat and
dose gum ding of the Pt eshmen proved
101 l much for their older opponents
Their Viet.) Over the Juniors was
101111Mh tt dlotter, the final Nome being7

to Thin game uric one of the best
that has been plated In the set les, Miss
Still starring for the winners. The
Junloa s downed the Soplut I to 4, the
tomo being exceedingly close at all
Points.

AT TIM INFIRM':BY
Fiva mon aro at tho prom t LIMO ma-

nned at tho collego Innmary with
moasloo and mumps, Thoy Ito J F.
Rom '2l, C IC Taylor 'II, R T. Van-
dorm Ft '2l. and D. 'W. D.dnall '2l.

PLAN ADDITION TO
COLLEGE CUSTOMS

New Ruling Requires Members Of
Freshman Class To Speak To
Each Other When Passing

As n final z emit of Ow .iGet-Together"

Cimpaign of me fen noel. ag.u.s-Studentouncil at Ito lost meeting
11011105011 nn addition to the College cus-
tom. that 14 requite lemeshmen to
spook to ona onetime! then thee pass
Ilpmt the suet. ot mniks of the mon
pus The Campaign tslw launched im)
Council as It moons tot In 01110tIng het-

fell(Milhili anti eortmitieship among'
tile students of nil 01.10500, and tile Ulti-
mate OUteunle in this nddllln I to the

Innen l egulationn In aimed at II eel,-
tinuinee of that feeling In the future.

'Mk stop roilo, It suggestion on
smll.lr fines that tams made by the
COM:Er:IAN In n recent issue and it
alt alth hem t 5 apptotal In Council
It found neeematt, the addition to the
elistenls Itlll he in wettest to tile student
body In flutes Meeting Lou' 'ln ti num et it,
In the nem flame

Users teat at the otgmlAttlon meet-
n,, x of the lettshmen 01 lanes, the nen
nun ate Ut god be the Imam Wheels
to 000.111 toelete othet man nearing.
a ;aeon “ttlnl." and the nest still
make ski's euntiathene- It 14 thought
that a belle, ((sling of fellonahln still
be the testa of tills euxtom. and It mill
untloubtedle be tealled tinmath tlk. le-
-11114111M: 50/111 00 e left clam, and atoll
the 01111 f e (Uses that existed this }eatno the nova s4lte or a Ills "get-torethet"
fol that MO

'Cite non enatom ethlLlt mould be
minted V Ith other Ptembrnan regula-
dons In they AI C A handbook to brae

I'leqhmnn mill be able to 500 It,
.t al, ax follona

0 1 resin:ton •Mill %nook to each other
in nos log on the root..

CLASS CONSTITUTION
WILL BE REVISED

Changes Necessary For Complete
Harmony Betneen Constitution
And Budget System

TRACK MEET IS
GREAT SUCCESS

The In opoonl amentinkntn to the In-
-101 (.11no ellllKittltloll. ghleh V.Ole

before the student Doi) in the 00100
mooting 11119 nos sing sidle of minor
illipol tame in the:molten, zoo 110,01tho-les,: essential, to nuns ohm lv define
cot tain duties IliIAIII.VCS 'lllll Lonanittoes,
to blunt. 13 1111 in cot tin obvious main-
.,lons, not to • lon up mono point.;
o Ilicit f tikti to hatnand<c home( n the
!Mercian/4 (71/115tIllItIO” 1110111,1 and tile
Liudget 83 tem

It 11 110 the 01 kinal plan to 11.1 tile
gatorti Ti c,o,urt I bonded fin the aunt
of 11,090 (la, Nit 115 thin Cells lett blank
in the orfaihni aloft et the tonstlta-
hm, It has net et been Whelan} bossed

upon
The loot ehanke toopmed la-thnt of

having the audit bane equally hl the
foot elatoteo The total eNneraie of the
ma outline taken snob )tor amounts to
°oh. *2O 00, nod 01 Ills a talnot bur-
den leg:m[loes of lions the dls lion In
mode, It seems belt to ha, the ebueles
shore It equal!) At It none stands the
to.o uppel classes would he taxed over
500-third° of the rslnonne and the
alas clone Itself, beeouse of the ilea%)
La. %le dues, Nei!, neon) ale-halt

'the inoputted IturittiottS to the Intel-
el Ise Constitution at

Many Men Report And Much In-
terest Taken—More Men Urged
To Come Out

At ticto 14 Seetion 4 of the Be Lae,.
untleL Duties of 011lees, hoe. lends am
follotes

Ttensul et shall collect and 1
eche all dues belonging to the dons acr d
shalldeposit stuns Inn hank " The fol.-
lathing 1111dili011 Ix to be mode " and
submit. Irons:Stahl) n duhlle Ite deposit
slip stunting this trunsuctlon, to the In-
to:, InnsTt ousel t t TheTIeast!! 01 011011
110,111111 111'0.11 Ire 101.11111 01 1110111000
of Ills el tstc lelntito to Ills pat monk
On class assessments, and shall submit
tills l ecultl to the !notches. TICII ,IIIICP.
80,11141111111tIli). for Ills Inspection"

41 tkle Il Sectlutz 111011 Pertains
tn the illttles 01 1110 Icloonee Couunittee,
to be 1111,1011 111 as roiioV,

1. 1111111(o Committee tilialr meet
It at lei it imite it month during

I1•e college ••

The first of the ueekly handicap
truck 'lmam which hale been 111ranged
bo Conch Gluttin Inas bold Mat Satur-
day on Nee, Beaver, and Houle good
nnntol 11110 uncovered The handl-Lai., -niost. C'loo4, Moyo 0,011 made, COth.tt the races a ere all rely Interest-
ing. Mont of the 'snrelb men nhoned
Mol

e‘ceedingly 0001, particulorlY Way.
rill, It, 1.111. nod Cur, Whilethe, Snore not nil sletetione, they ran

hi eel) fast time hinting because of the
handl/up. Some of the new men Men
shooed Pan of Inotnise \MacNeil whi-
ning the mile end Miley, the half
In the hootttt, I)emming, nith a floe

tml handicap, just noved out Krall,
ho man 1 iv ITIIIII

(1011,01,101100 111 1110
voml-1111.118 of the 100 lola dealt, Ito did
not entel tire limits Thin Ince tiro
4111101 ,retest tots a better chance, auto

Sing a handicapof ten )ards.
took Met pi no 1.711e1) volt tile 220.
title got 11M0) Mlllt both the hurdles,
and McCollum, 111th a handle rep of 2G
y.llllO 011 m h, ling In the tun mile

the field e..1110, the 10,10 o 11.111. the
MO. Jun,i., hind the uniting. blond junill
aOl e the most lute, I,ting Viral ',lire
in Oa pole o tuft 11,10 token ill atkeno,
ttha cleated the bit at toll Set 1110
liontlatip oa 110 e inches "Chan Ile"

pulled Sint itlnee hi both the high
not the ttinning loom) Jump With ahandicap of hie inches hr the fol met, he

Jumped sis feet els Inches , In the run-
ning la 01,11u:op although not up to his
st oldira. he Jumped 21 feel nine InchesI Il 01 places In the shat Put. liaMMetIlitea dp.tus, .1114 .1.1,1111 I.IIIOU flue
I tat n Ieve, its ell lo c, Mc-
Millen, and I 'otter All of these teen,
alob the eat-cotton of Ihnoi had
handicaps

Thu (0110,1110 C011,3.1011 and addl.
tite. 000111 010101 the Litith B?otten

.oIV.-Zio 1, Section J, 11111011 non leads
not too JIIIII hooT n Finunclalcom-

nthtoo of et It.tst tht.o Inc,,.' to bo
J1,0,011 tutLatl 11 tth I 11.4 Width iht`,o
t Vittettee-Cunfoilltee of not Woo than

reembete. the Tien:fount of the
11,11 to be one niombet but not the

t loth fllllll

vu.pioe of 011 Se 1111111.11L 111 meet If , to alto 000, v hl to a eh tore to 911100
',hat he tie do In 11.11k, and the) ttfll
i.e fold ttt lomat:1ot _llll to HMI lu-
tin,iltlF Aptli II It ft hoped that mute
men o ill ehttl ne,t Ns h oho
,011 the Jll,llllOa UV, Stilt 11,1 t elltell.ll
111 014 not t nut Mll4 metelt thtoolott
the ttelln ill the 4. cititt,stanipt it
M..16 nod, ttl hoo fat he tllleIV It, MO 011
helm; Invited Into the couttst, he came
Out In Shot place

AItido IV, ttoLtion 2 "IC at ally tirno
L he deemed adtioalde fur the boot In-trtr,t. of Ow td 1111X.1 to inalto tt change

at Oho °Mee of tho litter chteq Tttounnol,
.1 tlitli ho the duly or dot alOadatini;
oannittoo to 1.11.0 too reqUirodOland°.

Senior Class Will
Buy Liberty Bonds

Made V, Hoetton 7, nett torch "Tho
Inlet Llano 'Cream. ev sholl Int lonnied to
the 111110.1. or .non " The
,olloulng to be in,untttl...llt o thounnud

(tonal,. 135000 ourand nu tellable bond-
ing ntln

At tilt trill minting of the Senlot
Chas held In Old Chap. I on Friday
emening. Itoay decide(' that the money
roo n class mentor l.tl NllOlllll he liltoiled
In Libl 111 flonds %Vat hotalltlonn
011...0 the Senn), Clans of latit )0411 to
trotefluse 'Abet ty Bowls. and It emn
thell Iequent that the eines of 1018 mule

eiltnatz Imo:dna= If the .smo con-41Itlotm misted Thin action of the elites
met 111111 the applinnl of ISenltlent
Matt ha The moan 11111 he used to IT-
Pit, the campus In name mal. after
the m, Imam! I) In conjumtlen mlth
the jot? Mann

tiLle \I. Set.tion 1. otm leads "TheI,oollls arid leCOWN of the IntOICIII.II.
TIC/1311301 shall he illtdited tlellll4lllllolll-
- II) ILO 0,j11,11. accountant The eopenoo
or the audit tI ll let holm tho
elem. In proportion to the amount of
funds hold by them The letter pat t
et amended to 1 rod, "The 1.,1101190 of the
110E111 0111.11 be borne equally by thot 100000 "

Flom het of wave eliglble for the
Stnion I lt uldte Dellou•kilp of $lOO,
the roltem log ten name§ nese nelected
to be pi eeented to a remake Committee
Oil SO.hullnxhllOt C A :sickle, II A
Ling, 111 .1 CAirnetki, A II Dole, Ansa
1) I) Catkenthal, R D Lett Is, R V
Jones, 311,., 31 Zimmerman, 3. P.

Kitty, tool f• Derr, The commit-
tee 0 111 select too from dam Mit, the
setnail tholee being it,, aided the S, W
0 late sledal 'rho tut, nominee§ SI 11l
then be ott§ented to Plesillent
tftel nMill they moot he ratifiedby the

htllctlll facultl.
'rho 111111L0 committee announced that

the port.lunlin and Senlot Mince of the
)atl, 1,011111 110 11011 011 SatUldtl) , March
011111 The honor S$ Stem UZIB then die-

-111111 1111 11)1P0.11 Stns Ullldo to the
beninln to help In maintaining It

Thole *VIII be nn Imhof hint meeting
of the Junlon clown In Oki Chanel to-
night lit 0.30 Nonoinntlenn tot next
t ogont'oi Ginnerw will ho held,

LA VII: CANDIDATES REPORT-

Dr. Sparks Is
Welcomed Home

All eandlilatee for the editorial and
.tit staffs of tho MU La Vlo [no urged
to tenon to Room VS, Old Melo, to-
inotiow ON ening ut 7 o'clock,

Ao enthoolantle IecePtion was gat en
to Ds Sint: lot h> the cation student
el). Aihen he net ilea home [nit
'Coogan) emolog. after lag lecture tour
of the 0001110,0 training cantata When
I ota WWI 1001°0,1 Inrat that he wouldterielt (01) .0 sonic tit e oftet nopper, the
It 0 T C ll,d ',opine:tom ItIttaltomi
11010 alattaa,ol 111th haat...tom to la-
nattemblo when the eoiii:("-
Ino' Pt operation° wore moth! T0f.....e.deleorne nlllOll NOl4 but utiglltit Interim.

to that tendered DI. Mott Ito upon hie
100110 In 191.1 11,111 0 tool of L'alPt,
!We Idlee 1111,1 011101 foreign countrlon

\Viten DI haat Ing l e whoa Lunn au
'Coogan) ele11111{: about half past seven,the eollege tut Ilea 0111 01 .1110110 to wol-
eonle 111111. the 11, 0 T Cat Sophomme
11111 Piteinnan battallotto being drawn

011 ott eat 11 Cade of :theta% Allen atreet
l'olioning n seletAlon by the hand, the
It. It T C 04, in tell the Prottad tot to the
Old Main lemma the othce companion
Cottoning In ottlet Doe a short ndgat00of welt am, 090 Imola id 0. C
Smith, creation. of the Junlot close, and
in it fen well chosen not at, Da Sparks

wllink 01 his 110111 doting the
thno he had 110011 11,11'. 111111 explesaing
Ills appmclation of the Ieceptlon, and
the milt la of lola and lo)alty at: eignitled
Thu trwielsos 11010 concluded with a
"eolith° toll, rhos*" nail the Hinging Of
tau Alma Mahn

At n meeting of the %omit> 'loom
team held holt neck, G. \V Coplt 'l9,
hex elected to lend the leant next peat,
alth 13 le numbingcl tin manila..
Cant has pins.' on the leant for the
pun two 3,11 n and Into mitts alanyn boon
a dependable perform., Exton/dye
plane ore being made Cot a aehedula
nest 3eal.,

Hail To The New
Intercollegiate
Champions!

PRICE FIVE CENTS


